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Global demand to keep UPL’s
sales growth trajectory strong
Despite rising debt
and margin pressures,
the company has
maintained its
FY22 guidance
RAM PRASAD SAHU

Mumbai, 1 November

T

he September quarter (Q2)
results of India’s largest crop
protection company, UPL, were
largely in line with brokerage estimates, barring the pressure on gross
margins and rise in debt.
These two factors led to a downward revision of earnings estimates
for financial year 2021-22 (FY22),
leading to a 2 per cent decline in the
stock price.
In a tough environment, the company posted better-than-expected
revenuegrowthwithmostmarketsseeing double-digit growth. Sales growth
in Latin America, its largest market,
was a robust 20 per cent, led by both
higher volumes and realisations in
Brazil, which was up 27 per cent.
Growth in North America and Europe,
too, were strong at 24-31 per cent.
The company indicated positive
triggers for the North American market, including improved commodity
prices, tight supply for key products
and favourable channel stocks. India
was the only disappointment, registering a growth of 5 per cent year-onyear (YoY) on muted demand due to

ROBUST SALES GROWTH IN Q2

All figures in %
Sales
(~crore)

Q1FY21 7,833
Q2
8,939
Q3
9,126
Q4
12,796
Q1FY22 8,515
Q2
10,567

Sales growth Gross profit Operating
YoY
margin
profit margin

-0.9
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2.6
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54.7
49.6
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Base=100

160.2

151.8

Source: Motilal Oswal Research

erratic rainfall.
Overall revenue growth of 18 per
cent was largely volume-led, despite
disruptions in the supply chain. Given
its backward integration, the company
was able to handle the disruption
better than peers.
Say Ritesh Gupta and Prasenjit
Bhuiya of Kotak Institutional Equities,

Sebi forms IT project advisory committee
SebihasconstitutedITProjectsAdvisory
Committeethatwilladvisethemarkets
regulatoronprojectsaimedtoutilise
advancedtechnologiessuchasAI,
machinelearning,dataanalyticsand
cloudcomputing.Theseven-member
committee,headedbyAbhay
Karandikar,adirectoratIITKanpur,
willprovideguidancetoupgrade
existingSebi'sITsystemsandsolutions
withthelatestITpractices,techniques,
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GOING NECK
AND NECK

toolsandtechnologies,anupdate
availablewiththeregulatorshowed.It
willprovidetechnicalexpertisetoSebi
invariousstagesofITsolution
procurementasmembersofthe
TenderEvaluationCommittee.Besides,
itwillprovidetechnicalinsightsduring
theimplementationoftheproject,
includinguseracceptance,final
acceptance,andwarrantyinitiation.

PTI

“Strong Q2FY22 volume growth of 15
per cent indicates UPL’s supply-chain
capabilities and ability to benefit from
the ongoing disruption.”
However, there was pressure on
gross margins because of higher raw
material costs and inferior geographic
mix. Gains on the gross margin front
were limited to 100 basis points (bps)

YoY, while sequentially it was down
592 bps to 50.6 per cent.
Gains over the year-ago period
were on account of improved product
mix with higher share of differentiated
products and improvement in pricing
environment, but sequential compression was because the full impact of the
price hikes was not reflected in the
quarter. This will get passed on to the
March quarter.
An area of concern is the increase
in debt — gross debt rose from ~23,770
crore in FY21 to ~27,150 crore due to
the increase in short-term borrowings.
Analysts point out that this was on
account of seasonal increase in working capital in the first half of FY22,
with the net working capital days
increasing by 8 to 114. Kotak
Institutional Equities believes higher
working capital days as well as raw
material inflation would drive higher
working capital investments this year,
limiting free cash flows.
The company has, however, maintained its FY22 guidance targets
related to debt as well as growth. It
continues to guide for a net debt to
operating profit of less than 2 times,
while revenue and operating profit
growth (on the back of strong global
demand) would be in the 7-10 per cent
and 12-15 per cent bands. Given the
Q2FY22 performance, analysts at
Motilal Oswal Research have cut their
FY22 earnings estimates by 4 per cent.
At the current price, the stock is trading at 11.7 times its FY23 earnings estimate. While prospects are robust, any
increase in debt and pressure on margins would impact the stock.

SebibansProficientResearch,its
partnersfrommarketsfor4years
Markets regulator Sebi on Monday
restrained Proficient Research and
its partners from accessing capital
markets for four years for engaging
in investment advisory services
without obtaining requisite registration. Such certification is mandatory
under
Investment
Advisers
Regulations, 2013. Partners of partnership firm Proficient Research

were Vidhi Singh Parihar, Mohd.
Sohail Khan and Altamash Sheikh.
No directions have been passed
against Khan since he was a partner
for only two months and then
resigned with effect from September
1, 2014. Proficient Research had collected approximately ~48 lakh in the
name of advisory fees during July
2014 to November 2016.
PTI

Make sure the gold you buy
this Dhanteras is hallmarked
Get clarity on making charges for the piece, deduction if you
sell it back, and eligibility for gold loan

BINDISHA SARANG

HOW PHYSICAL GOLD IS TAXED

Many people will buy gold this Dhanteras,
and most of the purchases are likely to be of
physical gold — as jewellery, bars, and coins.
Buyers need to pay heed to a few points
when making such physical purchases.
Jewellers say the demand for physical
jewellery has risen this year. Aditya Pethe,
director, Waman Hari Pethe Jewellers, says:
“We expect a 25-30 per cent rise due to pentup demand and revenge shopping. Also, a
lot of people who sold gold last year in distress are replenishing it now.”
Offline purchase
Physical gold should ideally be bought from
a reputed jeweller, and it must be
hallmarked, i.e., the gold’s purity should
be assured by the Bureau of Indian
Standards (BIS).
Surendra Mehta, secretary of the Indian
Bullion and Jewellers Association (IBJA),
says, “Even when buying from a local jeweller, stick to hallmarked jewellery.
Hallmarking is mandatory in 256 districts
only.” Jewellers with annual turnover up to
~40 lakh are also exempt from mandatory
hallmarking. Mehta says it is up to
the buyer to ensure he purchases
hallmarked jewellery in such
places.
Avoid banks when buying gold
coins and bars as they usually
charge a premium (though they do
offer hallmark and internal assay
certifications).
If you buy gold jewellery, you
will have to shell out making
charges. The craftsmanship charges
could range from ~600 per gram for ordinary pieces to ~1,500 per gram for branded
jewellery and exotic designs.
Mehta adds, “Always enquire about the
return and exchange policy, deduction to
expect when selling the piece back, whether
the piece is eligible for a gold loan from
banks, etc.”

n If physical gold has been held for more

than 36 months before transfer, the
gains arising from it are regarded as
long-term capital gain (LTCG)
n LTCG is taxed at 20 per cent with
indexation
n If the gold or gold jewellery is sold
within 36 months of purchase, the gain
will be considered as short-term capital
gain (STCG)
n Short-term capital gain on gold is
taxable at the applicable tax rate

Source: NA Shah Associates

digitally. Each platform has another seller
at its backend.
Terence Lucien, head of mutual funds
and gold at PhonePe, says, “For customers
who don’t want immediate delivery of their
gold coins and bars, or who choose to buy
in smaller quantities, our gold partners hold
24 carat physical gold in insured, bankgrade lockers for every purchase
made by the customer.”
You can store the gold in the
seller’s vault at no cost for two to
five years and sell or withdraw it
anytime during this period.
When you buy online, make sure
you buy from legitimate sellers who
are registered with the BIS. Mehta
says, “Find out who the custodian
is.” There is no regulator for digital
gold at present.

YOUR
MONEY

Digital purchase
Buyers who want convenience buy gold
online, mostly bars and coins. Pethe says,
“You can buy digital gold online at our website and get physical gold delivered to your
home within 24 hours.”
Apart from jewellers, players like Paytm,
Mobikwik, PhonePe, etc also sell gold

Keep in mind these nuances
Be cautious when buying studded jewellery.
Mehta says, “Pay separately for the gold and
the stone. The stone should not be included
in the weight of gold. Not many know about
this and get a bad deal.”
If the jewellery weighs 100 gm and the set
stone weighs 10 gm, ensure that you pay for
90 grams of gold and not 100 grams.
Government rules exempt kundan, polki and
jadau from hallmarking, so watch out as you
could be sold sub-standard quality stuff.
Finally, always get a bill for your purchases. And make sure the jeweller you buy from
will be ready to take the jewellery back if
you wish to sell it.

(CIN: L23209PN1990PLC054829)
REG. Address : D-7/1, MIDC, Lote Parshuram,Taluka Khed,
District – Ratnagiri – 415722 Tel: 02356 272339
Website : www.kesarpetroproducts.com, Email : info@kesarpetroproducts.com

NOTICE

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to
be held on Thursday, 11th November, 2021, inter alia, to consider,
approve and take on record the Unaudited Financial Results
(Provisional) of the Company for the second quarter and first half
year, both ended 30th September, 2021.
Notice issued to the Bombay Stock Exchange in this regard can
be accessed on the Company’s website www.kesarpetroproducts.
com and also on the website of Bombay Stock Exchange at
www.bseindia.com.
For Kesar Petroproducts Limited
Sd/Snehalata Dinesh Sharma
Place : MUMBAI
Director
Date : 01.11.2021
(DIN: 01854393)

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF FOMENTO RESORTS AND HOTELS LIMITED

FOMENTO RESORTS AND HOTELS LIMITED
CIN : U55101GA1971PLC000113
Registered Office : Cidade De Goa, Vainguinim Beach, Goa-403 004, India
Tel. : +91 832 2454545 Email : shareholders@frhl.in; Website : www.frhl.in

EXTENSION OF POST DELISTING EXIT OFFER

We, Mrs. Anju Auduth Timblo and Mr. Auduth M. Timblo (“Promoters” / “Acquirers”) of Fomento
Resorts and Hotels Limited (“the Company”) wish to inform you that BSE Limited vide its Notice
Number 20201019-31 dated Monday, October 19, 2020 had communicated that trading in the
Equity shares of the Company (Scrip Code : 503831) will be discontinued with effect from
Monday, October 26, 2020. Accordingly, Equity Shares of the company were delisted with
effect from Monday, November 02, 2020. The post delisting public announcement to inform
the equity shareholders about the successful completion of delisting process and also to
provide an exit opportunity to the residual / remaining public shareholders of the Company
(“Residual Shareholders”) was made in terms of SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations
on Thursday, October 22, 2020.
The statutory Post Delisting Exit Offer (“Exit Offer”) has closed on Monday, November 1, 2021.
However, with the objective of providing further opportunity to public shareholders who
could not participate in the Exit Offer during the post delisting exit offer period of one year
and understanding the difficulties faced by them due to the Covid -19 pandemic, We, the
Promoters have voluntarily decided to extend the Exit Offer for a further period of
45 days w. e. f. Tuesday, November 2, 2021 till Thursday, December 16, 2021.
Accordingly, the shareholders who have not been able to tender the shares in the Exit Offer
up to Monday, November 1, 2021 can now continue to participate in the offer by tendering the
shares till Thursday, December 16, 2021. All the process of post delisting exit offer will continue
to be applicable for this extended offer. Please note that this is not a statutory requirement &
extension is provided as a part of voluntary investor service by us.
If the shareholders have any query with regard to this extended Delisting Offer, they should
consult the Manager to the Offer or the Registrar to the Offer (Details appearing below). All the
other terms and conditions as set forth in the Public Announcement (P. A.), Offer Letter and
Post Offer Public Announcement remain unchanged.
MANAGER TO THE OFFER

KEYNOTE FINACIAL SERVICES LIMITED
(Formerly Keynote Corporate Services Limited)
The Ruby, 9th Floor, Senapati Bapat Marg,
Dadar (W), Mumbai-400 028.
Tel. : +91-022-68266000-3,
Fax : +91-022-6826 6088
Email : mbd@keynoteindia.net
Website : www.keynoteindia.net
SEBI Registration Number : INM000003606
Contact Person : Mr. Shashank Pisat
Sd/Anju Au du th Timblo
Dated : November 1, 2021
Place : Goa

REGISTRAR TO THE OFFER

BIGSHARE SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED

1st Floor, Bharat Tin Works Building,
Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road,
Marol, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059.
Tel. : +91-22-62638200,
Fax : +91-22-62638280
Email : delisting@bigshareonline.com
Website : www.bigshareonline.com
SEBI Registration Number : INR000001385
Contact Person : Mr. Ashish Bhope
Sd/Au du th M. Timblo
Rameshwar Media
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g§nH©$ H$am

‘mo~m.8108116423
nm{hOoV
KaH$m‘mgmR>r 12/24 Vmg ~m¶H$m
/ ‘wbr / ~o~r / noe§Q>Ho$Aa
/ Omnm / aoñQ>m°a§Q>gmR>r Hw$H$
(B§{S>¶Z, Mm¶ZrO, V§Xÿa)
nm{hOoV.
"Hw$‘maga' XmXa
9326923568
>A§Yoar

e¡j{UH$
h‘Img nmgmMr J°a§Q>r IS>uH$a
³bmgog. 7 dr Zmnmg?
S>m¶ao³Q> 10dr. 11 dr Zmnmg?
S>m¶ao³Q> 12dr. S>m|{~dbr …
9820627580 / 9820904646
{NCC211181}

8928055048 / 9076326174

Z{gªJ H$mog©

{NCC211247}

H§$nZrbm S´>m¶’w$Q>, ’$agmU,
~wH$, Jma‘|Q>, n°qH$J, hoëna,
hmD$g{H$qnJ,
{g³¶warQ>r,
Am°{’$gr¶b,
‘wbm-‘wbtMr
na‘Z§Q> ^Vu H$‘dm. 12500{ejU
Zmhr.
25000/8291353332

{NCC211223}

H$mOy, ~Xm‘, Mm°H$boQ>, gmoS>m,
{Q>H$br, AJa~Îmr, ‘oU~Îmr,
Ádobar n°qH$J. : 7710018373

100% ZmoH$ar XoUmao Jìh©‘Q| >
g{Q>’© $mB©S> GNM / ANM

DO DIRECT SSC, HSC, BA,
BCOM, BSC, BTECH, B.ED
9168088740 {NCC211292}

‘m°b‘Ü¶o ‘wbo/‘wbr AOªQ>
nm{hOoV. nJma - 10,000g§nH©$
12,000/-

grE’$Eb/EbB©S>r
~ë~
OmoS>UrMo H$m‘ H$ê$Z 1
bmImn¶ªV CËnÞ {‘idm. -

{NCC211218}

Kar ~gyZ {bImU H$m‘ 7
{Xdgm§Mm nJma 15000/- … gmjr
8591555848 {NC210740}

H§$nZr‘Ü¶o
‘wbo‘wbtMr AOªQ> ^Vr© H$‘dm.
13500 - 25,000/- ~moZg +
amhUo ’«$r A§Yoar (WEST>),
TAJ

9920483945 {NCC211276}

dr /
nm{hOoV.

15

10

8788254775, 9422850593
{NCC210686}

Ka~gë¶m ÐmooU, nona{S>e ~Zdm.
‘{hZm 30 Vo 35 hOma H$‘dm.
XmoZ dfm©Mo A°J«r‘|Q>. ‘mo~mB©b.
9867162042 / 9028160157
{NC210842}

!! gX²Jwê$ H¥$nm!!
AGARBATTI

ZoQ>dH©$ H§$nZrV dmñVw Hw$~oa
AH©$~Îmr/AJa~ÎmrMm ì¶dgm¶/
{dH«$s H$éZ ^aKmog Z’$m
{‘idm. g§nH©$ : 8422979458
{NCC211306}

dr nmg ‘wbo/‘wbr

8591030482 /
7678036767. {NC210853}

Kar ~gyZ {bImU H$m‘ 7
{Xdgm§Mm nJma 15500/g§nH©$
9004339617

H$O© {df¶H$
gd© àH$maMo H$O© Ëd[aV CnbãY
- Z Creation 9930825017
{NCC211303}

{NCC211299}

A§Yoar nyd©‘Ü¶o hoëng© nm{hOoV.
nJma amoO 400/- 9619291288

/ 8007527833 {NCC211300}

‘w§~B©‘Ü¶o noe§Q>gmR>r dm°S>©~m°¶,
Am¶m nm{hOoV. 23,000/- 30,000/-. 91368 40611 /
91363 83011 / 82918 60224

hm°Q>ob [agm°Q>©
‘hmamï´>
n¶©Q>Z
{dH$mg
‘hm‘§S>imMo "‘ëhma' ‘§S>UJS>,
amhÊ¶mMr, Ý¶mhmarMr gw§Xa
ì¶dñWm! Eg².Q>r. S>onmog‘moa,
‘§S>UJS> (aËZm{Jar) ’$moZ
… 02350 - 225355 /
9420155972 / 9869956340.

{NC210788}

E³gnmoQ>©g² H§$nZrbm n°H$s¨JgmR>r
‘ohZVr ~m¶m (boS>rO) nm{hOo V .
Oo.Oo. hm°pñnQ>bOdi, ‘w§~B©
OdinmgÀ¶m bmoH$m§Zm àmYmÝ¶.
g§nH©$…
MRS.
KHATRI

9833708169

{NC210810}

hm°Q>ob ñQ>m’$, hoëna
12500 Vo 22000 amhUma,
OodU ’«$r 7738687772

{NC210839}

ì¶gZ‘wº$s
Xmê$ gmoS>dm
V§~mIy JwQ>Im
{gJaoQ> Am¡fYo CnbãY
S>m°
ZmJaJmoOo ‘mo 9765609769

Situation Vacant
Required
Security
Officers
/
Supervisors
Experience
upto
3/5
years for Sites between
Kandivali
to
Andheri.
Urgent
requirements.
9702015545 / 7710088800
/ 7738570002. {NC210848}
REQUIRED CANDIDATE
FOR TELECALLING MALE
/ FEMALE. EDUCATION
: HSC / GRADUATE.
(SALARY 12000/-, 20,000/). VIMAL ENTERPRISES,
OFFICE
404,
4TH
FLOOR, BMC BUILDING,
BHANDUP
(WEST),
(MUMBAI
400078).
8108370113 {NC211293}

'ìho{OQ>[o a¶Z gmogm¶Q>r' g‘moa
{Xë¶mda dm°Q>gZ ’$maM à^m{dV
Pmbo Am{U ¶m emH$mhmamnbrH$S§>
'ìhoJZ' Agm dJ© OÝ‘mbm Ambm.
hr ‘§S>ir XþY A§S>çm~amo~aM
{Obo{Q>Z‘Ü¶o àm{UOÝ¶ KQ>H$
Agë¶mZ§ Ë¶mMm g‘mdoe Agbobo
Oobr dm BVa JmoS> nXmW©hr ìhoJZ
bmoH$ ImV ZmhrV. ‘YmMo godZhr
H$aV ZmhrV. ¶m‘wio ñdm^m{dH$nUo
darb nXmWmªMo n¶m©¶ emoYUo
H«$‘àmá hmoV.o ‘J XþYmbm n¶m©¶
åhUyZ gmo¶m, hoån, H$moH$moZQ>
Am{U Aë‘ÝS> {‘ëH$ gwé Pmbo

OmJ{VH
ìhoJZ {Xdg

Va bmoÊ¶mMm n¶m©¶ åhUyZ
ìhoJZ ‘o¶moZrO Ambo. MrP dm
nZraÀ¶m OmJr Q>m’o $y Am{U nmofH$
Amhma åhUyZ ’$im§Mo ag {nUo
gwé Pmbo. AmO ¶m AmhmamMm
BVH$m ~mob~mbm Pmbm Amho H$s
OJmVrb {d{dY joÌmVrb AZoH$
‘mÝ¶da Ë¶mMr ^bmdU H$aVmZm
{XgVmV. {gZogï¥ >rVrb AZoH$
H$bmH$ma d AZoH$ {H«$Ho$Q> ñQ>mahr
ìhoJZ S>m¶Q> H$aV AmhoV. AmVm
OmJmoOmJr ìhoJZ gmogm¶Q>r OÝ‘mbm
Amë¶m AmhoV.

g§Ord dobUH$a, nwUo
gwé Ho$br. AmVm ¶oD$ KmVboë¶m
[abm¶Ýg {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m Ë¶m à‘wI
AgVrb. Ë¶mM~amo~a ZrVm A§~m§Zr

Agboë¶m ¶m J¥hrUrZo Iè¶m AWm©Zo
H$mV Q>mH$br.. ZrVm A§~mZr ¶m
Am¶nrEbÀ¶m "‘w§~B© B§{S>¶Ýg'À¶m

‘{hbm§‘Ü¶o ZrVm A§~mZr ¶m§Mo
Zmd gm‘rb H$aÊ¶mV Ambo Amho.
OJ^amVrb à^mdr ‘{hbm§À¶m

lr‘§V Agbobo CÚmoJnVr ‘wHo$e A§~mZr ¶m§À¶m nËZr ZrVm A§~mZr

ZrVm A§~mZr ¶m§Mm ‘w§~B©V EH$m
‘Ü¶‘dJu¶ KamV OÝ‘ Pmbm. dS>rb
{~bm© g‘yhmV ZmoH$arbm hmoVo. Va
AmB© J¥{hUr. KaÀ¶m§Zm {ZVmZo MmQ>©S>©
AH$mD$§Q>§Q> ìhmdo Ago dmQ>o. na§Vw
¶mV Ë¶m§Zm H$mhr {deof ag ZìhVm.
Ë¶m§Zm {e{jH$m ìhm¶Mo hmoVo. Ë¶m‘wio
¶mV nXdr KoVë¶mda ZrVm ¶m§Zr
B§{Q>[aAa {S>Pm¶qZJMm H$mog© Ho$bm.
{ejU nyU© hmoVmM d¶mÀ¶m {derVM

H$YrM bmoH$m§‘Ü¶o Amë¶m ZmhrV.
Vmon¶ªV Ë¶m§Zr Amnbo Ka, g§gma
AJXr ‘Ü¶‘dJu¶ J¥hrUrà‘mUo
gm§^mibm. AmVm ‘wbo ‘moR>r
Pmë¶mda Ë¶m§Zr "Kam~mhoa' nmD$b
Q>mH$bo Ago åhQ>ë¶mg A{Ve¶moº$s
R>aUma Zmhr. gwédmVrnmgyZ Ë¶m§Zm
{ejUmMr AmdS> Agë¶mZo Ë¶m§Zr
{Yé^mB© A§~m§Zr B§Q>aZ°eZb ñHy$b
hr n§MVmam§{H$V emim 2003 gmbr

¶m Amamo½¶mnmgyZ Vo {ejUmn¶ªV
{d{dY ñd¶§godr g§ñWm§er {ZJS>rV
AmhoV. ‘wHo$e A§~m§Zr ¶m§Zr Am¶.
nr.Eb.‘Ü¶o "‘w§~B© B§{S>¶Ýg' Mr
Q>r‘ IaoXr Ho$ë¶mda Ë¶mMr gd©
gyÌo ZrVm ¶m§À¶mH$S>o Ambr. {H«$Ho$Q>
Q>r‘bm {MAaAn H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§Zr
Amnë¶mbm "ñbr‘ Am{U Q´>r‘' Ho$bo
Am{U ¶m ‘Ü¶‘dJu¶ g§ñH¥$VrV
dmT>boë¶m nU AmVm J^©lr‘§V

‘mbH$sU AmhoV. Joë¶m H$mhr
dfmª‘Ü¶o ‘w§~B© B§{S>¶ÝgZo X‘Xma
H$m‘{Jar Ho$br Amho.
Ë¶mM~amo~a
Am¶nrEb‘Ü¶o
gdm©{YH$ OmñV OoVonXo ‘w§~B©
B§{S>¶ÝgH$S>o AmhoV. ZrVm A§~mZr ¶m
’$º$ {H«$Ho$Q>er {ZJS>rV AmhoV Ago
Zmhr, Va ’w$Q>~m°b‘Ü¶ohr OmJ{VH$
ñVamda Ë¶m§Mo ¶moJXmZ Amho. AmVm
Va OJmVrb gdm}Îm‘ Xhm à^mdr

¶mXr‘Ü¶o H«$sS>m {d^mJhr Amho.
¶m H«$sS>m {d^mJmÀ¶m ¶mXr‘Ü¶o
A‘o[aHo$Mr Aìdb ‘{hbm Q>o{ZgnQy>
goaoZm {dë¶ågMm g‘mdoe H$aÊ¶mV
Ambm Amho. Ë¶mM~amo~a OJà{gÕ
{OåZ°ñQ> {g‘moZr ~mB©ëgMohr Zmd
Amho. ¶m ¶mXr‘Ü¶o ^maVmMr ‘{hbm
Q>o{ZgnQy> gm{Z¶m {‘Pm© Am{U ^maVmMr
‘mOr H$U©Yma {‘Vmbr amO ¶m§Mmhr
g‘mdoe H$aÊ¶mV Ambobm Amho.

gbJ Xþgè¶m dfu ’$S>Ho$ amoS>da {Xdmir nhmQ> aÔ

 S>m{| ~dbr

H$moamoZm‘wio gbJ Xþgè¶m dfu S>m|{~dbrVrb ’$S>Ho$ amoS>da
{Xdmir nhmQ> aÔ H$aÊ¶mV Ambr AgyZ {Xdmir nhmQ>{Z{‘Îm
JXu hmoD$ Z¶o åhUyZ S>m|{~dbrVrb Zohê$ amoS>, ’$S>H$o amoS> Am{U
ñQ>e
o Z n[agamV O‘md~§XrMo AmXoe bmJy H$aÊ¶mV Ambo AmhoV.
Vem AmXoemMo ’$bH$ R>mUo eha nmo{bgm§Zr dX©irÀ¶m {R>H$mUr
bmdbo AmhoV. ¶m‘wio Joë¶mdfu à‘mUo ¶§Xmhr {Xdmir nhmQ>bm
VéUmB©Mm ~ha ’$S>Ho$ amoS>da ’w$bUma Zmhr. Joë¶m {H$Ë¶oH$
dfm©nmgyZ S>m|{~dbrVrb ’$S>Ho$ amoS>da {Xdmir nhmQ>Mm O„mof
A~mbd¥Õm§À¶m CnpñWVrV gmOam hmoV Amho. Ho$di S>m|{~dbrVrb
Zmhr Va R>mUo, H$ë¶mU d AmOy~mOyÀ¶m ehamVrb VéUmB©hr
S>m|{~dbrVrb ’$S>Ho$amoS>da {Xdmir nhmQ> gmOar H$aÊ¶mgmR>r
S>m|{~dbrV hOa hmoVo. S>m|{~dbrVrb lr JUoemMo Xe©Z KoD$Z
Z§Va {‘Ì‘¡ÌrUrZr, AmáñdH$s¶m§Zm ^oQ>y Z {Xdmir nhmQ> gmOar
Ho$br OmVo. ‘mÌ gbJ Xþgè¶m dfu H$moamoZm àmXþ^m©dm‘wio hr na§nam

I§{S>V hmoUma Amho. emgZ {ZU©¶mZwgma S>m{| ~dbr ehamVrb ‘§{Xao
Iwbr Pmbr AmhoV. ¶m‘wio ^m{dH$, VéU {nT>r ‘§{XamV JUoemMo
Xe©Z KoÊ¶mgmR>r JXu H$aÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm Amho.

{NCC211128}

Direct ^aVr

{NCC211305}

BHHARATI
WORKS

/navakalofficial

|

Am¶nrEb ‘Yrb ‘w§~B© B§{S>¶Ýg g§KmÀ¶m ‘mbH$sU Am{U XoemVrb gdm©V

ì¶dgm¶ {df¶H$

/ 8850893472 {NCC211297}

www.navakal.in

Ë¶m§Mo ‘wHo$e A§~m§Zr ¶m§À¶mer
b¾ Pmbo. b¾mZ§Va XmoZ ‘wbo
Pmbr. hr ‘wbo ‘moR>r hmoB©n¶ªV ZrVm

Education

>Sm|{~dbr
¶oWo
~±qH$J
H$bo³eZgmR>r AZw^dr ‘wbo/‘wbr
nm{hOoV. nJma - 10000 15000 g§nH©$ - 7738081576

H§$nZrbm na‘ZÝQ ‘wbo-‘wbtMr
^Vu 18000/ - - 35000/amhUo OodU 8097795145

ìhoJZ S>m¶Q>. ìhoJZ S>m¶Q> åhUOo
àm{UOÝ¶ AÞnXmWmªMm g§nU
y © Ë¶mJ.
hr Amhmae¡br nmiUmao bmoH$ XÿY,
Vyn, A§S>r ho nXmW© XoIrb ImÊ¶mg
dÁ¶© ‘mZVmV. ho nXmW© {‘idVmZm
qhgm hmoVo Agm Ë¶m§Mm {gÕm§V Amho.
1944 gmbr B§½b§S>‘Ü¶o ìhoJZ hr
g§H$ënZm OÝ‘mbm Ambr. ¶mMo
àUoVo S>mZo mëS> dm°Q>gZ ¶m§À¶mda
Jm§YtÀ¶m AqhgmdmXr VËdkmZmMm
à^md hmoVm. 1920 gmbr ‘hmË‘m
Jm§YtZr Z¡{VH$VoÀ¶m ~imda
emH$mhmamMm nwañH$ma H$am°¶bm
hdm Ago ^mfU B§½b§S> ¶oWrb

NURSING
ASSISTANT,
DMLT, OT, ICU, XRAY.
DIALYSIS, OPTOMETRY,
PHYSIOTHERAPY
""Amo‘B[ÝñQQ>çQw > '' 8080502190
/ 9820258768 / 7666617771
{NCC210347}


{NC210824}

9920792845. {NC210846}

| Email-navakal.1923@gmail.com |

Jw§VdUyH$ {df¶H$
{XdmirV Hw$Qw>§~mMm BÝewaÝg
H$mT>m
àË¶oH$s
400/ +
godtJgwÕm, Á¶oð>m§gmR>r EH$XmM
Jw§VdUyH$ noÝeZ PMVVY ßb°Z

9833591040. {NC210873}

Á¶mo{Vf{df¶H$
gmJa Á¶mo{Vf ‘amR>r OÝ‘Hw§$S>br
ñnoem{bñQ> JwU-{‘bZ, nyOmnmR>
Hw§$S>br é. 151/- 201/- OwB©ZJa
9870126299
(Zdr‘w§~B©)


{NCC211269}

dmMH$m§Zm gyMZm
X¡{ZH$
"ZdmH$mi'
dV©‘mZnÌmV
à{gÕ
Pmboë`m
Om{hamVr§À`m
gË`Vo~m~V
X¡{ZH$
"ZdmH$mi'Mr H$moUVrhr
O~m~Xmar Zmhr. dmMH$m§Zr
ñdV… nS>VmiUr H$ê$Z
ñdV:À`m
O~m~XmarZo
{ZU©` ¿`m`Mm Amho, `mMr
Zm|X ¿`mdr.
_°ZoOa, "ZdmH$mi'

JmoëS> doë¶yAa H$mog© 300

gwdU©H$mam§Zr Ho$bm nyU©

‘w§~B©- gwdU©H$ma ¶m joÌmV Zm‘d§V Agbobr
BpÝñQ>Q>çwQ> ’$moa {S>PmB©Z Am°’$ B©bop³Q´>H$b ‘oOatJ
BñQy>‘|Q>g² (JmoëS> doë¶yAa H$mog©) ¶m g§ñWoV 250 Vo
300 gwdU©H$mam§Zr hm H$mog© nyU© H$ê$Z Ë¶m CÎm‘[aË¶m
¶e g§nmXZ Ho$bo Amho. hm H$mog© ^maV gaH$maÀ¶m gwú‘
Am{U bKw CÚmoJ A§VJ©V g‘m{dð> Amho. ¶m H$mog©bm
^maV gaH$maMr ‘mÝ¶Vmàá Amho. ¶m {df¶mV nma§JV
Agboë¶m§Zm ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV ¶m joÌmV ‘mJUr Amho.
^maVmVrb ‘mÝ¶Vmàmá ‘wWwQ> JmoëS> ¶m H§$nZr‘Ü¶o
‘moR>çm à‘mUmV JaO Amho. nU ¶m H§$nZrV BVa
H$m‘Jmam§H$Sy>ZMo ho H$m‘ H$ê$Z KoVbo OmVo. Ë¶m‘wio
BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ> ’$moa {S>PmB©Z Am°’$ B©bop³Q´>H$b ‘oOatJ
BñQy>‘|Q>g² (JmoëS> doë¶yAa H$mog©) hm H$mog© Ho$boë¶m§Zm
H$m‘ {‘iV Zmhr. Var AmnU ¶m H§$nZrZo ¶m g§ñWo‘m’©$V
H$mog© Ho$boë¶m gwdU©H$mam§Zm Amnë¶m H§$nZr gm‘mdyZ
¿¶mdo. hm CnH«$‘ ¶eñdr H$aÊ¶mgmR>r g§O¶ ZmJdoH$a,
gw{Zb IoS>oH$a, g§O¶ H$maoH$a, Z§X{H$emoa dirdS>oH$a,
à^mH$a {eamoS>H$a ¶m§Zr AWH$ n[al‘ KoVbo. VgoM
à{dU OwdmQ>H$a, {XdmH$a ^Q>H$i, g§Vmof ‘waH$Q>o
gwZrb gmJdoH$a, h|‘V H$maoH$a, ZdrZ^mB© dmS>oH$a,
Ho$VZ IoS>oH$a, e¡boe ‘wgbmoUH$a gw{Zb XodéIH$a,
Xod|Ð d¡Ú, {dR>mo~m IoS>oH$a XÎmmÌ¶ H$maoH$a, {earf
H$m§XiJmdH$a, {H$emoa Zmd}H$a, àXrn Zmd}H$a, {Xey
ZmJdoH$a ¶m§Mohr ghH$m¶© {‘imbo.

amer ^{dî¶

g§O` _Zmoha

_§Jidma, [X. 2 Zmoìh|~a> 2021
_of : CËgmh dmT>{dUmè¶m Jmoï>r KS>Vrc. OmoS>rXmamer
g„m‘gcV H$aUo JaOoMo R>aoc. Z¡amí¶ à¶ËZmZo Xÿa H$ê$ eH$mc.
d¥f^ : ñdV:À¶m ~mocÊ¶mda d ^mdZm§da {Z¶§ÌU R>do mdo.
AmdS>Ë¶m joÌmV H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mMr g§Yr {‘ioc. àdmg H$m¶©gmYH$.
[_WwZ : Am{W©H$ H$m|S>r gmoS>dy eH$mc. ZmoH$arV ZdrZ g§Yr àmá
hmoB©c. ì¶dgm¶mV Ano{jV ¶e {‘idy eH$mc.
H$H©$ : AS>cocr H$m‘o ‘mJu cmJVrc. KamVrc Á¶oð>m§H$Sy>Z
H$mhr ’$m¶Xm g§^dVmo. amhË¶m KamMo àý gmoS>dy eH$mc.
qgh : {^S>ñVnUm Q>mimdm. d¡dm{hH$ OrdZmV {‘iVoOwiVo KoUo
Amdí¶H$ R>aoc. àdmg H$m¶©gmYH$ d AmZ§XXm¶H$ R>aVrc.
H$Ý`m : ^mdm~{hUtÀ¶m AS>MUr gmoS>dy eH$mc. H$moUmcm
hmVCgZo n¡go XoUo Q>mimdo. Ym{‘©H$ H$m¶©H«$‘mV gh^mJr ìhmc.
Vyi : à¶ËZm§Zm CÎm‘ ¶e {‘ioc. ZmoH$arV AnojoZwgma Jmoï>r
KS>Vrc. H$mhr AS>MUrMo àý à¶ËZnyd©H$ ‘mJu cmdmc.
d¥püH$ : ZdrZ AmoiIr ’$m¶ÚmÀ¶m R>aVrc. Amnë¶m j‘VoMm
{dMma H$ê$ZM AmœmgZo ÚmdrV. Ym{‘©H$ H$m¶m©V ^mJ ¿¶mc.
YZw : Am{W©H$ AZwHy$cVm amhrc. {~KS>coco g§~§Y gwYmaÊ¶mg
àmYmÝ¶ Úmc. H$m¶Xo{df¶H$ H$m‘mV ¶e {‘ioc.
_H$a : g§VVrer VmUVUmd Q>mimdoV. à{V{ð>V ì¶º$s¨H$Sy>Z
cm^ g§^dVmo. àdmg H$m¶©gmYH$ d CËgmhnyU© R>aVrc.
H§w$^ : n¡gm d IM© ¶mMo {Z¶moOZ H$aUo Amdí¶H$ R>aoc.
Hww$Qw>§~m~mhoarc ì¶º$s¨Zm A§Vamda R>odUo Amdí¶H$ Amho.
_rZ : AnojoZwgma H$mhr Jmoï>r KS>Vrc. ZdZdrZ g§H$ënZm
gwMVrc. OmoS>rXmamer gwg§dmX gmYUo JaOoMo amhrc.
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF FOMENTO RESORTS AND HOTELS LIMITED

YASH PAKKA LIMITED
(Formerly Yash Papers Limited)
Regd Office: 2nd Floor, 24/57, Birhana Road, Kanpur –208001, Uttar Pradesh
Corp Office: Yash Nagar, Ayodhya – 224135, Uttar Pradesh
CIN: L24231UP1981PLC005294 I T: +91 7800008301
E: secretarial@yashpakka.com I Website : www.yashpakka.com

FOMENTO RESORTS AND HOTELS LIMITED
CIN : U55101GA1971PLC000113
Registered Office : Cidade De Goa, Vainguinim Beach, Goa-403 004, India
Tel. : +91 832 2454545 Email : shareholders@frhl.in; Website : www.frhl.in

EXTENSION OF POST DELISTING EXIT OFFER

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE
QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 2021
Half Year

Year ended

(Rs. In Lakhs)
Consolidated
Half Year ended

30.09.21

30.06.21

30.09.20

30.09.21

30.09.20

31.03.21

30.09.21

Reviewed
7,136.05
1,491.71

Reviewed
6,191.79
1,478.00

Reviewed
4,166.34
450.58

Reviewed
13,327.84
2,969.71

Reviewed
7,463.59
615.11

Audited
19,497.96
2,293.12

Audited
13,327.84
2,960.87

1,491.71

1,478.00

450.58

2,969.71

615.11

2,293.12

2,960.87

1,051.39

1,035.03

317.59

2,086.42

432.17

1,672.11

2,077.58

1,009.69

1,009.95

327.33

2,019.64

433.69

1,694.73

2,010.76

3,524.00
9,481.32

3,524.00
9,481.32

3,524.00
8,138.99

3,524.00
9,481.32

3,524.00
8,138.99

3,524.00
9,481.32

3,524.00
9,481.32

Quarter ended
Sr. No.

Particular

1 Total Income from Operations
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary items )
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary items)
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary items)
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising
Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]
6 Equity Share Capital
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the
Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year
8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. /- each) (for continuing and
discontinued operations)
1. Basic
2. Diluted:
Notes :
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Standalone
Half Year

MANAGER TO THE OFFER

2.98
2.98

2.94
2.94

0.90
0.90

5.92
5.92

1.23
1.23

4.74
4.74

5.90
5.90

The above unaudited financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on 31st October, 2021 and approved by the Board of Directors at
their meeting held on 1st November 2021
The above results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards ('Ind AS') notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, read together
with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015 (as amended)
The Company has analysed all parameters associated with this risk due to Covid-19 and has assessed that Covid-19 and the business changes thereafter will have no
material impact on the going concern of the company.
"The Scheme of merger of Yash Compostables Limited ("YCL") with the Company effective 1st April, 2020 has been approved by the Board of Directors in their
meeting on 20th June, 2020. The same is subject to approval by Shareholders in the General Meeting and subsequent regulatory approvals. In view of the pending approvals from
various regulatory authorities, no effect of YCL financials are given in the above results.
Company has established their 100% Subsidiary in United States of America in April, 2021, by the name Yash Pakka Inc. The Company has started its activity from
July 2021. These financial statement is after consolidating the results of Yash Pakka Inc for the half year ended as on 30th September, 2021.
The results of the company are available on the company's website www.yashpakka.com and on BSE website at www.bseindia.com.

Camp : Ayodhya
Date : 2nd November, 2021

We, Mrs. Anju Auduth Timblo and Mr. Auduth M. Timblo (“Promoters” / “Acquirers”) of Fomento
Resorts and Hotels Limited (“the Company”) wish to inform you that BSE Limited vide its Notice
Number 20201019-31 dated Monday, October 19, 2020 had communicated that trading in the
Equity shares of the Company (Scrip Code : 503831) will be discontinued with effect from
Monday, October 26, 2020. Accordingly, Equity Shares of the company were delisted with
effect from Monday, November 02, 2020. The post delisting public announcement to inform
the equity shareholders about the successful completion of delisting process and also to
provide an exit opportunity to the residual / remaining public shareholders of the Company
(“Residual Shareholders”) was made in terms of SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations
on Thursday, October 22, 2020.
The statutory Post Delisting Exit Offer (“Exit Offer”) has closed on Monday, November 1, 2021.
However, with the objective of providing further opportunity to public shareholders who
could not participate in the Exit Offer during the post delisting exit offer period of one year
and understanding the difficulties faced by them due to the Covid -19 pandemic, We, the
Promoters have voluntarily decided to extend the Exit Offer for a further period of
45 days w. e. f. Tuesday, November 2, 2021 till Thursday, December 16, 2021.
Accordingly, the shareholders who have not been able to tender the shares in the Exit Offer
up to Monday, November 1, 2021 can now continue to participate in the offer by tendering the
shares till Thursday, December 16, 2021. All the process of post delisting exit offer will continue
to be applicable for this extended offer. Please note that this is not a statutory requirement &
extension is provided as a part of voluntary investor service by us.
If the shareholders have any query with regard to this extended Delisting Offer, they should
consult the Manager to the Offer or the Registrar to the Offer (Details appearing below). All the
other terms and conditions as set forth in the Public Announcement (P. A.), Offer Letter and
Post Offer Public Announcement remain unchanged.

For Yash Pakka Limited
(formerly Known as Yash Papers Limited)
Sd/Jagdeep Hira
Managing Director
DIN No. 07639849

KEYNOTE FINACIAL SERVICES LIMITED
(Formerly Keynote Corporate Services Limited)
The Ruby, 9th Floor, Senapati Bapat Marg,
Dadar (W), Mumbai-400 028.
Tel. : +91-022-68266000-3,
Fax : +91-022-6826 6088
Email : mbd@keynoteindia.net
Website : www.keynoteindia.net
SEBI Registration Number : INM000003606
Contact Person : Mr. Shashank Pisat
Sd/Anju Au du th Timblo
Dated : November 1, 2021
Place : Goa

REGISTRAR TO THE OFFER

BIGSHARE SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED
1st Floor, Bharat Tin Works Building,
Opp. Vasant Oasis, Makwana Road,
Marol, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059.
Tel. : +91-22-62638200,
Fax : +91-22-62638280
Email : delisting@bigshareonline.com
Website : www.bigshareonline.com
SEBI Registration Number : INR000001385
Contact Person : Mr. Ashish Bhope
Sd/Au du th M. Timblo

Rameshwar Media

